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Annual Report 2013

your directors present their report on the company and its controlled entities for the financial year ended 30 June 2013

Patron:  her Excellency professor Marie bashir, AC Cvo, governor of NSw

Vice Patrons:  tony windsor Mp, Member for New England

 barry pearce AM, Emeritus Curator, Australian Art, Art gallery of New South wales

Directors:  Meg Larkin AM, MbA (uNE) – Chair
 Andrew Murray, bA (uNE) – Deputy Chair
 Chris Serow, bA (uNSw), LLb (uNE), MLLR (Syd) – Company Secretary 
  Carolyn Cooper, bfA (uNE) CA - Treasurer 
 bill dangar (to May 2013)

Antony deakin, oAM, b. Arch. fRAiA

 Murray guest, bA (Syd) dip Ed (Syd), M Comm (uNSw)

gorm kirsch Mph (Columbia), MA (Johns hopkins) (from May 2013)

Ross Laurie

brigette Leece, M. Art Admin. b.Art theory (uNSw)

peter Lloyd bA (uNE) AREi, Jp, graduate- Australian defence force- officer training unit

 

directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Staff:

Permanent  
  Director – Caroline downer, M.A. (hons), p.grad.dip.Arts (Melb), b.A. (hons) b.Mus. (hons)

  Deputy Director (Operations/Education) - Christine durham, MCultheritage (deakin), b.A. (Charles   

   Sturt), g.dip.Mus.Studies (deakin), dip.visual Arts (New England institute tAfE) 

  Curator – philippa Charley-briggs, b.A./dip.Ed. (uNE), g.dip.Mus.Studies (hons) (Syd), Cert.drawing &   

   printmaking (East Sydney tech)

  Marketing Officer –  Lauren brumby (from September 2012)

  Development Officer – tanya Robinson (from october 2012)

  Registrar – Jennifer butler, Cert. fine Arts (NAS, Sydney), App. paper Cons. (Sydney), intern. paper Cons.  

   (Co. durham, uk) (from January 2013)

  Museum Officer (Museum of Printing) – benjamin thorn, phd. b.A. (hons) dip.Ed. (Syd) 

  Shop Manager – Sarita dutoit

Caroline downer was on leave from March to June 2013. Christine durham was Acting director during her absence.

Contractor: Financial book-keeper - hayley Clark
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Chair’s Report

i am pleased to present NERAM Limited’s Annual Report 

for 2012-1013. the Annual Report follows the format of 

the main objectives of NERAM Limited’s Strategic plan 

2010-2020 and notes some of the major achievements for 

the year.

the outstanding focus and achievement for the year has 

been the project to raise funds for the purchase of the 

Yellow Room Triptych, a major painting by Margaret olley, 

which she regarded as one of her most important works.

the project was instigated in early 2012 by packsaddle, 

NERAM’s longstanding and dedicated group of supporters, 

who raise funds for acquisitions for the collections.  this 

group sought support from the board to raise $400,000 

for the purchase. in accepting the challenge of raising 

the necessary funds the board established a joint 

committee of NERAM’s major fundraising groups chaired 

by an independent Chair. Sam beasley was appointed to 

undertake the role of Chair. packsaddle, friends of NERAM, 

the NERAM foundation and the board were represented 

on the committee.  the fundraising project was launched 

at a dinner in June 2012 and has continued strongly 

throughout the year. 

the Armidale and New England community has been very 

generous. Some individual donors have made donations 

towards the cost of the painting, many others have 

contributed through participating in events organised by 

packsaddle and the friends of NERAM.  donors willing to 

have their names published are acknowledged in the body 

of this report.

having all of NERAM’s fundraising groups working together 

has been a powerful and positive experience. packsaddle 

has now devoted the proceeds from two selling exhibitions 

to the project and will commit the earnings of the third 

exhibition in November 2013.  

the friends of NERAM conducted a number of highly 

successful events and activities throughout the year most 

notably by selling pieces of a specially constructed wooden 

jigsaw print of the yellow Room triptych; entertaining a 

large number of NERAM supporters at a high tea within 

the Museum and conducting an ode to olley dinner, again 

within the Museum.

Enormous tribute is due to the fundraisers and to 

the donors who have supported the purchase of this 

important work and, on behalf of the board, i express 

our collective gratitude to Sam beasley and to the 

dedicated members of the yellow Room Committee. due 

to their great commitment, generosity and hard work, it 

is anticipated that NERAM will be able to make its final 

payment for the painting by the end of 2013.

in addition to its extreme generosity in providing funds 

for the Yellow Room Triptych, packsaddle also provided 

funds for the renovation and refurbishment of the Artist 

in Residence accommodation attached to the packsaddle 

studio. this project is greatly appreciated and will enable 

NERAM to enrich its programs by bringing practising artists 

to Armidale and offering them affordable accommodation 

on site. 

in 2013 NERAM celebrates its 30th birthday. Among 

the celebrations, a number of NERAM supporters were 

invited by our patron, her Excellency professor Marie 

bashir AC CMg, governor of NSw to attend a reception at 

government house.  this event celebrated both NERAM’s 

birthday and our successful partnership with the Margaret 

olley trust.

with all of the extra activities, NERAM continued to perform 

very well during 2012-2013. Attendances continued to grow 

and the number of public programs and activities increased. 
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A friends of NERAM yellow Room Appeal fundraiser 

in summary, attendances reached 38,589 compared to 

35,150 in the previous year, representing a further 10% 

increase.  Similarly there was an increase in the number of 

people attending public programs with 12,071 people in 

2012-2013 compared to 10,945 in 2011-2012.  

the Exhibitions and public programs continued to have 

a diversity of subject matter and art forms and to be 

designed to attract people of all ages and skills.  highlighted 

exhibitions were the Archibald 2012 touring Exhibition and 

the best of Coventry, a major exhibition, curated by the 

Museum director from the Coventry Collection.

our program of art classes continued throughout the year 

with art teachers experiencing full classes and great activity. 

Considering people at the end of their lives, and sponsored 

by the home Nursing group, NERAM continued a program 

entitled “Remembering with Art”, a program specifically 

designed for people suffering with dementia and their carers.

As outlined above, the staff at NERAM have managed 

another very full year. Museum director Caroline downer 

and her team have achieved excellent results in their 

provision of an enticing and diverse range of activities. i am 

again impressed by the prudent management of NERAM’s 

resources, balanced by the enthusiasm of the staff to 

exhibit NERAM’s wonderful collections and to provide the 

community with access to and participation in an enticing 

program.  i thank Caroline and her team for their ongoing 

professionalism and great work.

NERAM could not manage without its volunteers. this 

year the number on our books has risen to 98. these 

highly valued volunteers have assisted in many ways, in 

reception and the shop, assistance with hanging exhibitions, 

behind the scenes in the office and archives. i thank all the 

volunteers most sincerely for their ongoing dedication and 

generous gift of time, commitment and expertise.

packsaddle held their major and very successful selling 

exhibition in october 2012 and, as noted above, dedicated 

the income towards the purchase of The Yellow Room 
Triptych.  packsaddle’s initiative and commitment to NERAM 

is extraordinary and over many years has contributed 

mightily to the NERAM collections. their contribution is 

acknowledged with gratitude.

under the leadership of Martha Saw and Lynne walker, 

the friends of NERAM gave enormous support to NERAM 

throughout the year through their energetic program 

of fundraising events and participation in the Museum’s 

exhibition openings and events. 

At the Annual general Meeting in 2011 the membership 

adopted a change to the Constitution to extend directors’ 

appointments from two years to three years. thus at our 

Annual general Meeting in November 2012, there were no 

changes to the board. bill dangar retired from the board 

in May 2013  following five years of dedicated and valued 

service. gorm kirsch was appointed to the resulting casual 

vacancy.

to all directors i offer my sincere gratitude and thanks.  i 

appreciate the expertise and time you commit to NERAM 

to contribute to its good management, its growth and 

development.  2012-2013 has been another year of exciting 

development and progress for this great cultural institution. 

Meg Larkin AM

Chair
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NERAM Limited - Strategic objectives

NERAM Limited is a company limited by guarantee, established in July 2008 to manage the operations of the New England 

Regional Art Museum. its principal objectives, as adopted in its StRAtEgiC pLAN 2010 - 2020- are:-

oBJectiVe 1: a Model of Good Governance:  Ensure that all governance, legal and financial requirements for NERAM 

Limited are fulfilled in a professional and timely manner.

oBJectiVe 2: Harnessing Resources: Mobilise financial and human resources through advocacy, fundraising, income 

generation, sponsorship and formal and informal partnerships. 

oBJectiVe 3: Managing for sustainability: Ensure policies and systems are in place to provide an efficient and 

effective foundation for current and future operations.

oBJectiVe 4: Fostering Best Practice in collections Management: develop models of practice that ensure 

collection conservation, foster professional skills, increase community understanding, enhance audience access and enrich 

visitors’ cultural experience through innovative exhibition and program development.

oBJectiVe 5: Programming a Dynamic Regional cultural Hub: plan and deliver a memorable experience within, as 

well as around NERAM in the Armidale cultural precinct.

oBJectiVe 6: Marketing and Building audiences: Extend NERAM’s audience through innovative and  

effective marketing.
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objective 1.  A  Model of good governance
Ensure that all governance, legal and financial requirements for NERAM Limited are fulfilled in a 
professional and timely manner. 

our strategy is to ensure that NERAM Limited has in place all of the legal and financial arrangements 
for its successful future operation, including its management of the hinton, Coventry and NERAM 
collections. it will also include the establishment and/or review of all governance and compliance 
responsibilities that are required for the successful operation of a substantial not-for-profit art 
museum.

MEEtiNgS ANd boARd ACtivitiES  

the board met eight times during the year.

CoMMittEES 

the board continued to operate a number of committees. 

these committees are chaired by directors, and 

membership includes members of the community with 

expertise in the area of governance being addressed.

• Audit, Risk Management and building Committee -  

Chair: Carolyn Cooper

• fundraising and Marketing Committee –   

Chair: bill dangar/vacant

• Art Management Committee –    

Chair: Ross Laurie

• NERAM foundation Advisory Committee –   

Chair: Andrew Murray

• hinton trust Advisory Committee –  

Chair: Ross Laurie

• Coventry trust Advisory Committee –   

Chair: Ross Laurie

• the yellow Room Appeal Committee –   

independent Chair: Sam beasley 

Meg Larkin at the Experience the highs tourism Armidale launch
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MEMbERShip

NERAM Limited was established in July 2008 with 9 

members, being the members of the initial board of 

directors appointed by Armidale dumaresq Council.  in 

January 2010, in association with the friends of NERAM, the 

membership was opened to members of the community. 

Members of the friends of NERAM were invited to become 

members of NERAM Limited. Membership, by application, 

was also opened to people who did not wish to join the 

friends of NERAM inc. in the 2012/2013 year NERAM 

Limited had 351 registered members.

hiNtoN tRuSt

the board resolved to purchase The Yellow Room Triptych, 

by Margaret olley and to add it to the hinton Collection. 

the fundraising appeal continued in 2012-2013.

the audited financial Statements for the hinton trust are 

included in the Annual financial Statements

ChANdLER CovENtRy tRuSt 

the audited financial Statements for the Chandler 

Coventry trust are included in the Annual financial 

Statements. 
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ode to olley dinner June 2013

NERAM fouNdAtioN 

the NERAM foundation, under the guidance of the NERAM 

foundation Advisory Committee and the board reduced 

its activities in favour of supporting the drive to raise 

funds for Margaret olley’s The Yellow Room Triptych.  the 

ode to olley dinner was held in the place of the annual 

foundation dinner in 2013. 

funds invested in Australian Equities and interest bearing 

Accounts have continued to grow soundly throughout the 

year.

 

the audited financial Statements for the NERAM 

foundation are included in the Annual financial 

Statements.

REgiStEREd offiCE

the Registered office of NERAM Limited is Legal Minds, po 

box 991, Armidale 2350
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objective 2.  harnessing Resources

Mobilise financial and human resources through advocacy, fundraising, income generation, 
sponsorship and formal and informal partnerships. 

our strategy is to ensure that NERAM Ltd has the capacity to offer incentives and to attract financial 
support from a variety of sources including through donation, sponsorship, corporate support, 
philanthropic and government grants.

packsaddle fundraisers

opERAtioNAL fuNdiNg

Armidale Dumaresq Council.  the principal source of 

funding for NERAM’s operations derived from our Service 

Agreement with Armidale dumaresq Council which 

provided $297, 584.44  this recurrent funding contributes 

to basic operations of the Museum.  

Additional funding was sourced from Arts NSW. A 

grant of $40,000 to assist with the annual program of 

activities and events, and a further $27,200 for Regional 

partnership project with home Nursing group.  this is an 

intergenerational project using artworks from NERAM’s 

rich collections as a catalyst for young and old to create 

memories together.

NERAM was accepted as part of the federal government 

Enterprise Connect program with a free business audit 

undertaken.

SpoNSoRShip ANd doNAtioNS - 
oRgANiSAtioNS

• Friends of NERAM (foN) were particularly supportive 

of the Art Museum during the year.   the friends 

sponsored two major exhibitions for the Museum – 

the Archibald prize and Margaret Olley: Home.

• the Packsaddle Fundraisers held their annual selling 

exhibition in october 2012.  $25,000 was donated to 

the yellow Room Appeal, and a further $11,500 for 

the renovation of the packsaddle Artist-in-residence 

space.

• in 2012, the Margaret Olley Trust began its 5 year 

partnership with NERAM, donating almost $80,000 in 

the first year.  this funding was built on the current 

staffing infrastructure, and created a new position 

of development officer, whose role is to provide 

professional co-ordination of fund-raising for NERAM. 
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NERAM is fortunate to have many financial supporters, including individuals and groups who support NERAM through 

occasional donations, annual giving, the NERAM foundation, corporate sponsorship and special fundraising projects.  in 

2012 and 2013, the community of Armidale and beyond have embraced NERAM’s the yellow Room Appeal to raise funds 

to acquire Margaret olley’s magnum opus, The Yellow Room Triptych.

Exhibition from the Museum of Sydney at NERAM -  Margaret Olley: Home

SiLvER

Susan dunn

Murray and Joanne guest

James harris

Amanda and Sebastian hempel

June’s Jewellery and gems

pam koebel

NERAM foundation

New England Mutual

w h and E M Southcott

the dangar group pty Ltd

uNE partnerships

veterinary health Research

NERAM’s Honour Board:

fELLow

friends of NERAM

packsaddle fundraisers

pLAtiNuM

Mareah and Robert Rhodes-white

philip bacon galleries

goLd

Anonymous x 2

Sam and Libby beasley

Colleen and peter ducat

Roger and geralyn flower

harry geddes and ydeet winter-irving

the home Nursing group

Andrew and Alexandra Murray

Malcolm and June Ross

Anthony and Elizabeth Spring

Anne Sutherland

Sam beasley., Chair of the yellow Room Appeal, pat Elkin, patron of packsaddle
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bRoNZE

AdfAS Armidale

Anonymous

Michelle Arens and Eric Livingston

Armidale ApEX Club

June Atherton

philip and Alison Attard

Jim and Mary barber

geoffrey and Ruth barratt

bergen grazing Co

barbara beynon

phillip bookallil

pat and Robyn bradley

Shane and karen burns

Andrew and Sarah Carruthers

Clifton Legal

brian and priscilla Connor

william Coventry

pattie Coventry

Suzanne h Coventry

Michael Crouch Ao and Shanny Crouch 

helen and bill dangar

Michael and gillian dunlop

tim Eustace

tim and gina fairfax

dennes and winsome fayle

friends of the teachers College

Jean garrett

paul greenwood

killen’s Smash Repairs

Meg Larkin AM

Legal Minds

peter and Moira Lloyd

Lynoch pty Ltd

Minor Markle

barry and Lucy McCann

Jennifer Miller

John and Caroline Mitchell

Moin and Associates

New England travel Centre

Angus and Caroline Nivison

Richard and beverley passey

keith and Robyn power

Rosemary Randall

Roberts & Morrow

Roy and Nan Robertson

graeme and Judith Robinson

timonee Schaeffer

william todd

peg and Ross tully

pip warrick

James and Anne white

Edward and Sally wright

Margaret olley, The Yellow Room Triptych, 2011
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vALuEd
brian Abbott and Robin proudford
poppy Abbott
Lou Abrahams
Margie Aggs
Cathy Agius
Agricultural Research business institute
Megan Aitken
frances and Andrew Alter 
Anonymous x 6
Armidale first National Real Estate
Armidale framing and Art Supplies - gallery 
one two Six
Armidale outdoors
Armidale Regency Motel
Armidale Retravision
Carmel Arthur
helen Arthurson
patsy Asch and bar finch
Austbrokers Ntib
barnier’s office furniture
gillian belfield
fred and Janet bell
w M berkley
Shan blomfield
bob greenes Auto Repairs
Joan boyd
Edgar and beatrice bradley
Rose bransdon-parkes
dar brookes
gayle burey
barbara burton
burton’s Saddlery 
Nan butcher
Judith Carey
Carr’s Newsxpress
Cedar Lodge Motel
bruce and kerry Chick
City Centre Motor inn
Joan and keith Clarke
keith and Carolyn Cleland
Club Motel
Coffee group
Lou Conway and philip wright
Shirley Cooke
Carolyn Cooper
Michelle Cooper
Linley Cornish
Charles and dorianne Coventry
Joc Coventry and Mahalath halperin
M d Coventry
Roger and prim Cracknell
Neville and Jennifer Crew
bill and Lenore Crocker
Caroline Croft
dangar Street bridge group
iain davidson
Antony and barbara deakin
Christoph dejung
dewhurst dental
brian dobbyn
Susan donegan
Andrew doran and dianne beatty
Caroline downer

ian and Anthea duncan
dymocks Armidale
Edwards Coaches
Sandra and Aubrey Egan
Elite Motor inn
pat and peter Elkin
Annemieke English
doreen fay
forsyths Accountants
R L franklin
Shirley frazer
Elizabeth fulloon
funk hair body
peter and gai galbraith
Eric ghosh
Jane gifford
Merle goldsmith
Linda greenleaf
Judith grieve
guyra garden Club
hannon’s Mount view pharmacy
Elaine harding
Ron harrigan
John harris and Chris Reading
Michael harris
Carol harris
R. g. hawksford
Lisa haynes
Joan henley
highlander van village
Alison hoddinott
James and belinda hook
John and Margot hoskins
Rosemary howlett
david hunt
hutchinson and harlow Real Estate
Robyn and doug Jackson
francois and penelope Jaggi
Susanne James and Malcolm McClintock
Ross Jenkins
John and Rosemary Johnson
Margaret katz
gorm kirsch and geoffrey fox
knight’s Store
Astrid knirsch
L S piddington and Sons
bob and Ann Lemcke
Cat Macgregor and bob waugh
tom Macwell
Magoffin and deakin pty Ltd
Richard and Judith Makim
Steve Marks
John and Ann Maurer
Rose and bruce McCarthy
thelma McCarthy AM
E Mcdonald
Jenny Mckenzie
katherine McLennan
Chris Meares
p and A Miles
Mary Mills
Minto dental practice
b and g Moffatt

doug Moffatt
Moore park Apartments
dr Mark Morgan
peter Morse
Cressida Mort
Michael and Robyn Muldoon
Sally Munro
Jane and Jeremy Nash
NEgS framed Art Committee
NERAMharvest
New England building Recyclers
Elizabeth Niven
felicity Nivison
Lesley Nixon
Jillian oppenheimer
Alice palmer
phil pamment
Merran pearson
penny waters Armstrong Legal
peter Cameron insurance broker
Eileen and doug price AM
Mary Quinn
Sylvia Ransom
kerstin Ranson
don Roberts
phillip and Julia Rose
John and barbara Ross
Anna Ross
Judith and Christopher Ross-Smith
Royal hotel
barbara and Ray Rummery
Eileen and terry Sanders
brian and Jeanne Seppelt
Jeff Siegel
Silcar Communications
Sue and Ralph Simpfendorfer
dean Spijer
Jill Spilsbury
helen Stokes
Robin Stokes
Sue Mann
thursday book Club
tony hoskin plumbing
Malcolm and Elaine treadgold
Jocelyn treasure
universal fire Services
hans veersema
Sir william and Lady vines
whk Armidale
deborah wildsmith and Andrew Collins
Marie willick
graham and helen wilson
Jim and peronelle windeyer
poh woodland
kate woodland-Smith
denis and Jenni wright
Alison and Anthony wright
Nicholas wright
graham and Janet wyles
Martin young
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MuSEuM Shop

the Museum Shop continued to show improvement in 

sales as well as an increase in variety of stock – quality art 

and craft, books, items for children, jewellery, stationery 

and cards

NERAMhARvESt

the Café at NERAM is operated under a separate lease 

with Armidale dumaresq Council, as Armidale Community 

Cultural Reserve trust Managers.  Neramharvest, under 

chef proprietor Rowan tihema continues to be a popular 

location for locals and visitors.
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objective 3.  Managing for Sustainability

Ensure policies, plans, procedures and systems are in place to provide an efficient and effective 
foundation for current and future operations. 

our strategy is to develop a viable organisation structure and to attract skilled, experienced, 
energetic and creative staff to manage NERAM as an exciting and sustainable place to be.

StAff

Lauren brumby was appointed as Marketing officer (part-

time) to replace Jane gifford.  

two new staff positions were established following 

funding from the Margaret olley trust fund:

tanya Robinson was appointed development officer in 

october 2012, and Jennifer butler as Registrar in January 

2013.

Museum director Caroline downer was on leave from 

March to June 2013. Christine durham was Acting director 

during her absence.  

 

StAff dEvELopMENt
Caroline downer attended the 2012 Museum Leadership 

Conference in Sydney.  the program included sessions 

on design strategy, audience development, branding, 

managing risk and opportunity, verbal communication and 

diSC profiling. 

Christine durham attended an Art and Alzheimers update 

at the National gallery of Australia.

Caroline downer, director NERAM, Ross Laurie, NERAM Ltd board, prof Stephen tobias, uNE School of Education.
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voLuNtEERS

in the past year, there have been almost 5000 volunteer hours worked in the organisation, equating to over $100,000 in-

kind.  there are 96 volunteers, listed below, who are the life-blood of the art museum, and work in all areas of the gallery 

– from exhibition installation, administration and filing to front desk reception and the Museum Shop.

bob Lemcke

Ann Lemcke

graham Mackay

tony Marjoram

beth Mayne

Rose McCarthy

kylie McCarthy

Christine McClelland

Lorenne Michel

Marilyn Miller

Sally Munro

Linda ogonowski

diana pape

dick passey

beverley passey

tom penrose

Lucia perez

diana (dini) perry

Leila pinto fulane

Robyn power

Rachel prior

Sylvia Ransom

Margie Aggs

Abdullah Alkhmays

patsy Asch

Michelle babich

Margaret bain

pamela black

keira boeran

pamie brazier-hollins

Lauren brumby

trish burley

Sally Cater

Rowena Childs

Rosalind (Ros) Clark

keith Clarke

Joan Clarke

barbie Connah

Lorna Creaghan

bill Crocker

Lenore Crocker

patricia daley

bill dangar

Susan donegan

Anthea duncan

gillian dunlop

Annemieke English

basem Ertimi

Amy franks

Liz fulloon

barbara giblin

Julia gorzitzke

Jean gossip

diana gray

kathleen hannan

Alison hoddinott

fiona hua

Lainie hubbard

Lizi ipkendanz

kris Jackson

Louise Jesser

dacre king

Joanne knight

pam koebel

Magdalena krakowski

kevin kyle

Anne Roczniok

Julia Rose

Lene Rui

disna Saleewani

Eileen Sanders

kerri Sarota

Joe Sartori

Michelle Schouten

Maryann Scott

kasumi Scott

Sylvia Jane Sotheran

Cindy ta

Alex taylor

Ermias teweldemedhin

helen thomas

phu tri tran

Anna walkden-brown

Jenny walmsley

Anna warum

kate woodland-Smith

Laura wu

Manna Zhao

Lynne walker, friends of NERAM catering at exhibition openings
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poLiCiES

the following policies were ratified by the board in 

2012/2013:  these policies may be viewed on the NERAM 

website   www.neram.com.au

•	 NERAM workplace health and Safety Manual

•	 NERAM board and Art Museum director/Staff delegations policy

•	 NERAM Research Library policy

•	 NERAM Conservation policy

•	 NERAM donor Recognition policy
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obJECtivE 4  fostering best practice in Collections 

Management

develop models of practice that ensure collection conservation, foster professional skills, increase 
community understanding, enhance audience access and enrich visitor cultural experience through 
innovative exhibition and program development.  

our strategy is to implement programs to improve audience access to NERAM’s collections 
including the hinton, Coventry, NERAM and Museum of printing collections.

Euan Macleod, Claw, acrylic on canvas., 2012

pERMANENt CoLLECtioNS:

permanent collections are the core of our exhibition 

program.  Exhibitions range from artist or period surveys to 

thematic style displays which allow visitors to interact and 

interpret the permanent collections in different ways.  the 

highlight in 2012-2013 was the exhibition best of Coventry, 

a focus on Chandler Coventry’s donations for the first time 

in over a decade.

CoNSERvAtioN

A preservation Needs Assessment on the howard hinton 

and Chandler Coventry Collections was completed this 

year and a Conservation policy was ratified by the board.

ACQuiSitioNS: 

the New England Regional Art Museum acquired 10 works 

of art in the year through individual donors.  All met the 

requirements of the Art Museum’s Collections policy.

1. Euan Macleod, Claw, acrylic on canvas was donated 

by the artist with the assistance of Stephen and yuana 

hesketh.

2. Lionel Lindsay, Camellia, woodcut was donated by 

Mike potts

the following were donated by Mary Quinn through the 

Australian government’s Cultural gifts program:

1. kevin Connor, Figures, Sunset, Victoria Street, linocut 

2. Margie Sheppard, float, etching with aquatint, 

coloured ink

3. bill Meyer, Gap with Abandoned Crossing, photo 

etching, drypoint, aquatint 

4. gracia haby & Louise Jennison, A Lament to the 
Sleeping Kingfisher, two coloured lithographic offset 

print, hand-coloured with pencil

5. vicky Reynolds, Sea Journey, etching aquatint

6. dianne fogwell, Love Song, etching with chine colle

7. yvonne watson, Covered Passage, etching and 

aquatint

8. fred Cress, Paliser 18, acrylics, compressed charcoal 

and chalk
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dEACCESSioNiNg: 

in 2012/13, 5 works were sold from the NERAM collection.

•	 James gleeson, Study for Primavera
•	 Adrian feint, Yellow Roses
•	 victor Majzner, Second Hand Primitive
•	 victor Majzner, Tumuli Mound
•	 John R. walker, Rabbit on Plate

LoANS: 

the following works were loaned to other institutions in 2012/13

Australian National Maritime Museum kenneth Macqueen The Beach Fisherman

Carrick hill, South Australia Jeffrey Smart Vacant Allotment, Woolloomooloo

National gallery of Australia
 

Sydney Long
 

Pont y Garth, North Wales

Sydney Harbour View

Oatley Bay, Georges River

The shepherdess

Summer pastoral

Street scene, Alexandria

Manly Art gallery and Museum James R Jackson Passeo Pollenza, Spain

Norman Lindsay gallery
 

Norman Lindsay
 

Belshazzar

Careening Cove

Guarded

Happiness

Hot Blood

Hydrangea

Odysseus

Study for Guarded

Study for Happiness

Sunny days

grafton Regional gallery
 

douglas fry Mates

Martin Stainforth Study of a racehorse

Art gallery of NSw Roy de Maistre Boat Harbour
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RENtALS
 

A number of works were also rented to various institutions and businesses in Armidale including the Armidale dumaresq 

Council and the university of New England:

uNE – Animal genetics breeding 
unit

Christopher hodges - Big Blue Bull

uNE Economics business and Law Michelle Collocott - Metamorphosis (5 panels)
Michelle Collocott - Purple nocturne 
genevieve de Couveur - The void 
wendy Stavrianos - Intercessor

Armidale dumaresq Council Neil Evans - Pinch Gut
helen geier - Plotting from the fragment 3, 4 and 5
Jeff Makin - Dights Falls No.2 
Leo Robba - Tower Gold Coast, Fades away

MuSEuM of pRiNtiNg

the Museum of printing continued its operations 

throughout 2012-2013. this included maintaining and 

expanding the permanent display of large equipment and 

also presenting several temporary exhibitions. the oral 

history project continued to produce fascinating material.

Mop was open on fridays from 10:30am to 3:30pm from 

July till october and then on thursdays and fridays from 

November to June. it could also be and was open by 

appointment.

Visitors
Mop had over 300 visitors in the year. this included groups 

from tAS, tAfE, Anglican deans Conference, St Mary of 

the Angels, guyra.  Comments in the visitor’s book were 

overwhelmingly positive.

Oral History Project 

Mop received another $400 grant from the Royal Australian 

historical Society. About six interviews were conducted 

and transcribed including: barry Regan, david Sutherland, 

John walker, keith hamilton, Len hubbard, warwick hogan.

Material from the oral history project formed the basis of 

an on-going monthly column in proprint called print’s past.

Temporary Exhibitions 

the Cabinet of typographic Monstrosities continued to be 

on display. A digital version of this display was prepared 

and a link to it is now on the website.

“ticket to Ride” a display of tickets related to transport 

continued till September.

“you Can take a frock to Market” a display of clothing ads 

which included material from uNE and Regional Archives 

was installed in September associated with history week. 

Other Exhibitions 

the small exhibitions “on the Radio” in the Armidale 

Express office and “the health Risks of a Cinderella” in the 

folk Museum continued.

New acquisitions 

david barker donated a kelsey lever press with wimble 

plate, and bill thorn donated an Adana Lever press, a 

complete set of “Matrix” and a collection of miniature 

books.

Other activities 

information and materials were provided to several 

requests for information from people outside Armidale.

benjamin thorn’s talk “you Can take a frock to Market” 

was presented during history week at Mop and also at the 

Lismore and tweed heads Libraries as part of the speakers 

connect program. A link to an edited version of the talk is 

on the website. 
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objective 5.  programming a dynamic Regional 

Cultural hub

plan and deliver a memorable experience within, as well as around, NERAM in the Armidale  
cultural precinct. 

our strategy as a first step is to build NERAM’s reputation as a centre for new ideas, creativity and 
learning based on the quality of its exhibitions, education/workshop and cultural programs but also 
on its commitment to precinct wide strategic partnerships.

EXhibitioNS
 

NERAM’s annual exhibition program featured curated exhibitions from the permanent Collections, as well as Regional 

Artist, guest and Community Exhibitions.

Permanent Collections 

Selections from the hinton, Coventry and NERAM Collections were shown throughout the year.  in house permanent 

collection exhibitions included:

	 Best of Coventry curated by Caroline downer, director

	 A Different Perspective, curated by philippa Charley-briggs, curator

	 Backdrop, selected by felt-tip theatre Company and curated by philippa Charley-briggs, curator

	 Pick of the Bunch, selected by NERAM volunteers and curated by philippa Charley-briggs, curator

	 Glory of Abstract, curated by philippa Charley-briggs, curator

	 With a Brush in her Hand curated by Caroline downer, director

	 Thirty! 30 Years of Acquisitions curated by Caroline downer, director

	 Playtime! curated by Christine durham, Acting director

	 Signs and Symbols curated by Christine durham, Acting director
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the Archibald prize Exhibition opening March 2013

Nicci parry Jones: Sense of play

Guest Exhibitions  
the following major touring exhibitions were hosted by 

NERAM in 2012/2013.

	 Not the Way Home
	 Margo Lewers: Expansion
	 The Archibald Prize 2012 Tour
	 Jacaranda Acquisitive Drawing Prize from 

grafton Regional Art gallery

Community Exhibitions
	 packsaddle held its annual fundraising exhibition 

in october 2012

	 A continuing partnership with the university of 

New England, resulted in the uNE School Art 

prize, Let’s Hang it!

Featured Artists
the featured Artist program showcased emerging and 

established artists from the region and provided an 

opportunity for visual artists to promote, market and 

exhibit their work.  Exhibitions included:

	 Nadia Waters: Creek Lines
	 Kerry Gulliver and Hayley Ward: Surface Tension
	 Ann Streckfuss: Spring Suite
	 Peter Griffin: In and Out of Abstraction
	 Amanda Airs: Please refrain from wearing shoes
	 Hilary Pollock: Serenade – the Artist and the Bush
	 Nicci Parry-Jones: Sense of Play
	 Ted Hillyer: From the Mountains to the Sea
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pubLiC pRogRAMS/
EduCAtioN

2012/13 saw an 10% increase to NERAM’s educational and 

public programs with 12,071 visitors. throughout the year 

35 schools from around the region attended educational 

tours as well as students from tAfE New England and the 

university of New England (from early childhood, theatre, 

and education disciplines).  An educational newsletter, ARt 

SMARt was distributed to all schools in the region each 

term.  

public programs included concerts, exhibition openings, 

ARtnexus (local artist networking event), artist and curator 

talks (Richard green, Jude Mcbean, basil hall, Mop curator 

benjamin thorn), special film event for international 

Museum day and on demand Storeroom tours.  Artist 

workshops included Lucy & barry McCann with the 

Archibald prize, printmaking with basil hall and plaster 

sculpting with James Rogers.  Several full day school 

holiday workshops were conducted and provided a quality 

art experience for school aged children with professional 

artists.  

highlights in 2012-2013 included:

two highly respected figures in the visual art world visited 

NERAM.  Barry Pearce provided an insight into the 

packsaddle Exhibition and a public talk on Margaret olley’s 

the yellow Room triptych. Professor Sasha Grishin, the 

Sir william dobell professor of Art history at ANu, spoke 

on Chandler Coventry and his significant influence on 

contemporary Australian art, and followed with a floor talk 

Curator philippa Charley-briggs, Education tour of the Archibald prize at NERAM
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through the “best of Coventry” exhibition.

on 6 october Felt Tip Theatre Company presented a 

gala night of performance skits inspired by artworks they 

had chosen from the howard hinton Collection where the 

public were invited to participate with hilarious results.

Margaret olley’s The Yellow Room Triptych was the 

inspiration for the Chairs, Rugs and Other Stuff Family 
Fun Day on 14 october.  the day drew a very large crowd 

and the museum was packed with children and families 

taking part in numerous art activities including the creation 

of a large collaborative yellow Room in 3d artwork, yellow 

flower pinwheels, and yellow-inspired badges. 

A live radio forum in November chaired by presenter 

from AbC New England North west, kelly fuller with artists 

from the Not the Way Home exhibition including; Margaret 

Ackland, Elisabeth Cummings, Merran Esson, Joe frost, Alan 

Jones, Jennifer keeler-Milne, Ross Laurie, Steve Lopes, Euan 

Macleod, idris Murphy, and guy warren.

on 26 March NERAM celebrated its 30th Birthday. An 

open invitation was circulated to people in Armidale to join 

us for champagne and cake, and to enjoy a free storeroom 

tour and guided tours of the Museum of printing 

family fun day

felt-tip theatre Company, Backdrop
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throughout the day. 

two special friends of NERAM events - transforming the 

museum into a high tea parlour for over a 120 invited 

guests to fundraise for the purchase of the yellow Room 

triptych and an Ode to Olley Tribute dinner attended by 

many dignitaries, including philip bacon, Meg Stewart and 

special tributes from long-time friends of Margaret olley, 

her Excellency professor Marie bashir, AC CMg, governor of 
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Not the Way Home Radio Roadshow
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Creating Memories

NSw and  barry humphries.

An innovative intergenerational project, Creating 
Memories.  in partnership with the home Nursing group 

and Armidale high School, students and elderly residents 

from Autumn Lodge met regularly at NERAM over terms 2 

and 3.  the project aimed to combat social isolation among 

elderly members of the community.  guided by NERAM’s 

education officer and digital media artist Laszlo Szabo, the 

two groups visited the gallery and discovered artworks, 

shared stories, ideas and thoughts about life, ageing, art 

and memories.  the project culminated in a multimedia 

exhibition that follows the project from its beginning.

Packsaddle Art Studio activity grew with a new tuesday 

drawing class, an additional wednesday painting class and 

two after school drama Classes adding to the after school 

art classes with del bernett, adult weekday and weekend 

painting and life drawing classes and night time print-

making classes during school terms.  in addition several 

adult workshops were held in packsaddle during the 
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objective 6: Marketing and building Audiences

Extend NERAM’s audience through innovative and effective marketing. 

our strategy is to develop NERAM’s profile/ brand by “re-igniting its partnerships with key 
stakeholders, particularly with the local community”, with potential benefactors, with the regional 
economic development and education sectors

school holidays with artist kerry wilson.

viSitAtioN

with its associated public and educational programs, 

NERAM aims to engage the general public, to develop 

audiences and to provide an opportunity to build strategic 

partnerships with the broader community.  

visitors reached 38,589 in this financial year, a 10% 

increase since last year.  this equates to 162% of our local 

government area population.

MARkEtiNg

from visitor surveys undertaken during the year, it was 

noted that most people gain their information about 

NERAM through local newspapers (64%), brochures (58%), 

website (45%) and personal recommendation (52%).

Marketing for NERAM is divided into 3 sections:

1. human interest stories for press releases to 

local newspapers and magazines and for digital 

content on facebook and webposts.

2. Calendar listings are distributed through 

e-newsletter, cultural organisations emailouts 

including Regional Arts NSw, and

3. general distribution through mailout to member 

list, and poster and flyer distribution to local 

businesses and targeted community groups.  

MEdiA

Newspapers and radio
press releases were distributed to the local media weekly 

including Armidale independent, Armidale Express, 

Northern daily Leader and focus Magazine Armidale.  

various articles also appeared in Sun herald, and in the 

new publications linked to the “Experiencing the highs” 

tourism campaign.

Radio ads were also broadcast on 2Ad, and NERAM 

continued to take part in the ‘gallery wrap-around’ each 

month on local AbC.  

Enews
our e-newsletter is distributed fortnightly.

Website and Social media
NERAM has its own website, facebook and twitter 

presence.  posts to these sites focus on showcasing 

NERAM’s substantial assets and offer a meaningful glimpse 

into what goes on in the galleries and behind the scenes 

and how visitors interact with the art museum.  it is an 

opportunity for our audiences to not only experience, 

discover and explore a regional art gallery by learning and 

interacting with artworks in the collections in exciting and 

creative ways but to also collaborate, share, and converse 

with a wide range of people beyond the physical space.

basil hall printing workshop



financial Statements
year ended 30 June 2013









  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 













   

   



 










                   


                    


                   
                 
                   












                    
                     






 



























  


  
 


  

 


  

  
  
  
  
  
  













    
   

     
    

    

     

    

    
     
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    

     

    



    
    

   

    

    

   






 













   
    





     
     
     
     
     

    



     
     

    

    





     
     
     

    



     

    

    

    



     
    
    

    




 










   
  

   

    

    
    
    

    

    
    
    

    



    

    
    
    

    

    
    
    

    













   
    



    
    
    

    



    
    
    

    



    

    

    

    

     








 












                   
                


                
                 
              
             
             
              
                




               
              














                  





                  






                 








                   
                 
               
                    
                 















 

 









                  
                    


                  
                  


                    
                








                 
                 
                  


                 
                    
                   


                   
                 
                  
                    
                   
                    




                  
                    


                       



















                     
                   
                   
               




                   
                    















                  
                  








              
                


                   
                      
                      




              
                  

















                   
                   
                     
                   
                   


                  
                  






                    


                     














                      






                   
                    
                        
                   
                    


                   
                  
                
                  
                  


                  

























                     
                    
                 






                   
                   


                  


               
                




                   
                   






                  
                


                    
                 
                    


                 























                  




                    


                  


                   
              
                 











   
   





    
    
    

    



    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    

    



    

    



    
    

   


    

   











 





   
   








 





    
    

   

    

   






    
    

   



    
    

   



    




 




 
   

    
    

    

   
   



    

         
            


      
         




 







   
   








 





    
    

   

    
    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

    






 


 

    
    
    
    
    

    




 


 

    
    
    
    
    

    








   
   








 





    
    

   







    
    

   









 

 

  
  
  

  



 

 

  
  
  

  

   
   



    

   







    
    

   



    

   



 







































    
    

   




   
    



     
     
     

   




     
     

   























 
















 
















                     




                       






 

























  
           


             


  

  


          
            


  

  

          

 


  

           


        
               


        


  


  

  


           
 




 

























  






  





  


 


 


        


  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  




  
















106 - 114 kentucky St Armidale NSw 2350 

www.facebook.com/neram.art

twitter: @neram_art

neram.com.au

02 6772 5255

AbN 47 131 297 731


